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TURNING EDUCATION 

INTO EMPLOYMENT:

From Diploma to Direct 

Deposit

A LITTLE MORE ABOUT ME:

➢ Worked as a hiring and/or training manager 

for over 15 years.

➢ Went back to college in 2010 at Rose State 

College in Medical Laboratory Technology

➢ Graduated in 2012 and went to work for DLO 

at Integris Baptist Medical Center in 

Oklahoma City, OK

Objectives:

➢Discuss appropriate resume preparation 

and composition

➢Summarize proper interviewing skills 

pertinent to professional laboratory 

positions.

➢Provide examples of interview questions, 

suggested attire, and phone interviews 

skills

➢Compare techniques of salary and 

benefit negotiations

➢Have fun and ask Questions

Conflict of Interest:

➢ My employer, Diagnostic Laboratory of 

Oklahoma (DLO) is a Joint Venture partially 

owned and operated by Quest Diagnostics. 

Quest Diagnostics offers a monetary bonus for 

recruitment. Only if an individual lists me by 

name in their application process do I receive 

any award.

➢ I am neither requesting to be listed as a 

recruiter, nor am I promoting employment 

with any specific company, including 

DLO/Quest Diagnostics.

How do I find laboratory jobs?

➢ Most Laboratory jobs are found 

online

➢ Job Fairs*

➢ Use caution when using job search 

engines like Monster.com, 

indeed.com, etc.

➢ Don’t fall for scams. Beware if they 

want credit card info or too much 

personal information 

➢ Best to look up jobs from the 

location's website 

➢ Word of mouth

➢ Don’t “cold call” potential job sites

➢ Exercise patience

REMEMBER: The terminology and titles are 

different based on year of certifications as 

well as regional preferences. (MLT, CLT, MT, 

MLS, CLS)

What should my resume look 

like?

➢ Concise

➢ 1 to 2 pages max.

➢ Clean

➢ Clear font on Bright white paper

➢ 12 point font or greater

➢ Traditional or modern Layout

➢ No graphics

➢ No background images

➢ Clear

➢ Avoid Abbreviations or Acronyms

➢ Spell out numbers

➢ One through eight

➢ 9 or Nine?

➢ Correct

➢ Use language/lexicon that you use

➢ Don’t Lie or exaggerate

➢ Use correct verb tenses

➢ SPELLING/GRAMMAR CHECK
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What should be on my resume?
➢ Objectives

➢ Write for specific position

➢ Main Qualifications

➢ Education

➢ Highest Degree obtained

➢ projected graduation date

➢ Major/Minor

➢ Relevant information

➢ Professional Training

➢ Work Experience

➢ Last 3 jobs or 10 years

➢ Only Describe job titles that need describing

➢ Responsibility/Accomplishments 

➢ Relevant skills

➢ Languages

➢ Instruments

➢ Legitimate items that you have studied or been 

awarded 

➢ Only awards that are relevant to the job

➢ Organizations

➢ Leadership

➢ References?

Time to get some habits!

Not these kind of 

habits!

These HABITS!

How should I prepare for a job interview?

DO:

➢ Dress appropriately; pay attention to detail

➢ Men: Fix facial hair >8 hours before

➢ Ladies: Less is more with makeup/hair

➢ Practice

➢ Research the company beforehand

➢ Prepare questions to ask the interviewer

➢ Hours

➢ Characteristics of the job

➢ Career history of supervisor

➢ Training

➢ CE

➢ Turn off your phone

➢ Practice good hygiene

➢ Pay attention

➢ Have a conversation

➢ Remember your posture/body language

➢ Bring pen and paper to take notes

➢ Bring extra copies of your resume

➢ Maintain Eye contact

➢ Shake hands, firm but not overdone (when permitted)

➢ Let the interviewer know you are interested and follow up

➢ Say thank you/ send thank you email

➢ Wear provocative or inappropriate clothing

➢ Wear jeans, sneakers, open toe shoes, or t-shirts; best to 

skip the cologne or perfume

➢ Smoke, eat, chew gum, etc., before the interview

➢ use drugs, alcohol, stimulants

➢ Bring personal items OR PEOPLE to the interview

➢ If you absolutely must bring your cell phone, put on 

silent or “airplane mode”

➢ Be overconfident

➢ Talk negatively about past experiences

➢ Be late

➢ Use foul language/slang

➢ Lie or exaggerate

➢ Talk too much, talk about personal life, or non-

professional matters

➢ Answer any question with “I don’t know” 

➢ Discuss money on the first interview 

➢ Unless interviewer does first

➢ Pester potential employer post-interview

➢ Lose patience, the hiring process can sometimes take 

months

DON’T:

What questions are they going to ask me?

COMMON INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

➢ What is your greatest strength?

➢ What is your greatest weakness?

➢ How do you handle stress and pressure?

➢ Tell me about________________. 

➢ Specific item on your resume

➢ A time you succeeded

➢ A time you failed

➢ What you did last summer

➢ Describe a difficult work situation/ project and how you 

overcame it.

➢ How do you evaluate success?

➢ Why are you leaving or have left your previous job?

➢ Why do you want this job?

➢ Why should we hire you?

➢ What are your goals for the future?

➢ 5 year plan

➢ 10 year plan

➢ Retirement

➢ Tell me about yourself.

If in doubt: Be a  S.T.A.R.

Situation

Task

Action

Results

What questions I should ask them?

➢ How will you measure the success of the person in this 

position?

➢ What are some of the challenges you expect the person in this 

position to face?

➢ Can you describe a typical day (or week) in the job?

➢ How long did the previous person in the role hold the position?

➢ What has turnover in the role generally been like?

➢ What are you hoping this person will accomplish in their first 

six months and in their first year?

➢ Thinking back to people you’ve seen do this work previously, 

what differentiated the ones who were good from the ones 

who were great at it?

➢ How would you describe the culture here? 

➢ What type of people tend to thrive here, and what type don’t 

do as well?

➢ What do you like about working here?

➢ What’s your timeline for next steps?

https://www.thecut.com/article/questions-to-ask-in-a-job-interv iew.html
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What about the money?

The average pay for a Medical Technologist 

in the United States is $30.32 per hour.

Hourly Rate $29.16 - $32.13

Overtime $45.48

Total Pay $60,652- $66,830

Be Mindful of: Bonuses, PTO, Shift Diff, etc

https://academic.oup.com/ajcp/article/147/4/334/3053484

How do I negotiate my salary?

Factors to consider include:

➢ Regional Comps

➢ Licensure

➢ Population size

➢ Facility Size

➢ Workload

➢ Cost of Living

➢ TAXES

➢ Occupational Title/Department

➢ Benefits

➢ Paid Time Off

➢ 401(k)/ retirement account

➢ Insurance

➢ Continuing Education

➢ Bonuses

➢ Experience

➢ YOU!

KNOW YOUR VALUE

https://www.mlo-online.com/home/article/13009450/mlos-2018-annual-salary-

survey-of-laboratory-professionals

Do not include Shift Differential unless 

the company carries that amount over if 

you switch shifts/positions. That is 

compensation due to personal sacrifices, 

not part of basic salary.

How do I negotiate my salary?

Communicate Clearly

➢ Be confident but kind

➢ Organize your thoughts

➢ Don’t use a range, be specific

➢ Ask for more than you want

➢ Within reason

➢ Ask Questions

➢ Let them know you want to accept 

the job

➢ Do not verbally accept or sign 

anything until terms are agreed 

upon

➢ Remember it’s a collaboration, not a 

fight

How do I negotiate my salary?

Be Prepared to:

➢ Show your data

➢ Ask How they got theirs

➢ Have Physical Proof of 

yours

➢ Think it over

➢ Give yourself some time

➢ Be flexible

➢ Make a Counter-offer

➢ Hear “No”

➢ Walk away from an offer

The “greatest” power you have is your ability to say yes or no. 

WHERE CAN I GET MORE 

INFORMATION?

➢ Ascp.org

➢ Ascls.org

➢ Americanmedtech.org

➢ Testtakingtips.com

➢ Job-interview.net

➢ Your professors

➢ Your classmates

➢ Clinical trainers

➢ College career advisors

mtompk@yahoo.com

PLEASE ASK QUESTIONS!!!
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